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Learn How to Attract Luck
in Time for St. Patrick’s Day!
The Contest Queen teaches you in her latest book.
OSHAWA, ON–Many people believe you are either born lucky or you are not. Did you know you can learn to
be lucky? Carolyn Wilman, aka The Contest Queen, can teach you how, just in time for St. Partick’s Day!
It’s such an important factor in winning, Carolyn included an entire chapter dedicated to it in her latest book:
How To Win Cash, Cars, Trips & More!
To attract luck, there are seven traits and actions winners possess and do. They are:
1. Think positively.
2. Expect to win.
3. Feel like a winner.
4. Have good chi flowing inside and out.
5. Share with others.
6. Don’t cheat.
7. Enter, Enter, Enter…
What is really wonderful and amazing about these traits and actions is they not only work to enter contests and
win prizes, is they can be used to attract luck to any area of your life including: wealth, health and love.
Not only can you learn how to attract luck in both her books: You Can’t Win If You Don’t Enter and How To
Win Cash, Cars, Trips & More!, but Carolyn also reveals inside tricks, tips and tactics, from the etiquette of
playing the game to the tools of the trade; from rules and regulations…to the biggest mystery of all: how to
increase one’s chances of being a winner.
She also created ContestQueen.com (http://www.contestqueen.com) as ‘a hub of all things contesting’ with
hundreds of free resources to sweepstakes websites, sweepstakes groups and forums, sweepstakes software,
sweepstakes clubs and conventions.

About the Contest Queen:
Carolyn Wilman has worked in sales and marketing for over two decades and is the founder of
ContestQueen.com, a promotional marketing consulting business. Her efforts as a sweepstakes marketing
expert landed her on the cover of Marketing Magazine, was named by MORE Magazine as one of Canada’s
Top 40 Women over 40, featured in the documentary Winning for a Living and a pilot for TLC titled High
Stakes Sweepers. As a contestor, Carolyn has won over $250,000 in prizes over the past 15 years, with a trip to
the 2010 Vancouver Winter Olympics being the most memorable.
How To Win Cash, Cars, Trips & More! is available on Amazon, Kindle, Kobo and through wholesale and
retail channels worldwide.
For more information, please contact Carolyn Wilman at carolyn@contestqueen.com, @ContestQueen or 416356-1116
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